Remote operation is a step toward the automation of mobile working machines. Safe and efficient teleremote operation requires good-quality video feedback. Varying radio conditions make it desirable to adapt the video sending rate of cameras to make the best use of the wireless capacity. The adaptation should be able to prioritize camera feeds in different directions depending on motion, ongoing tasks, and safety concerns. Self-Clocked Rate Adaptation for Multimedia (SCReAM) provides a rate adaptation algorithm for these needs. SCReAM can control the compression used for multiple video streams using differentiating priorities and thereby provide sufficient congestion control to achieve both low latency and high video throughput. We present results from the testing of prioritized adaptation of four video streams with SCReAM over LTE and discuss how such adaptation can be useful for the teleremote operation of working machines.
Introduction
Working machines comprise a large set of heavy machinery, of which the majority are typically mobile. These machines perform tasks that require experienced drivers to perform well in terms of safety, productivity, and cost. Safety includes human safety in the direct vicinity of the machine as well as damage prevention of the surrounding environment. Productivity relates to limiting the time consumed for performing the given task, while cost includes limiting the energy consumption and wear and tear on the machine. These aspects are important for the operation of mobile working machines.
Teleremote operation and automation are under development by companies including Caterpillar [1] , Atlas Copco [2] , Kotmatsu, and Sandvik. Most research in remote control works toward increasing the perception of remote operators, for example, the visualization of different perspectives of the construction machine in its environment by body-mounted fish-eye cameras [3, 4] . The display environment has also been investigated such as in [5] , where a dome display with panoramic camera is used.
In [6] , the remote control of an excavator over a wireless IP network using a head mount display (HMD) with an end-to-end latency of 180 ms reports a 164% increase in the cycle time of operation time for remote control, compared to manual operation. The amount of tolerable latency for teleoperation varies a lot between different experiments, and the variation in latency (jitter) can be more detrimental to performance than the latency itself [7] .
The progress toward the automation of moving working machines is discussed in the following five steps: (1) manual operation, (2) in-sight remote operation, (3) teleremote operation (4), assisted teleremote (semiautomation) operation, and (5) fully autonomous operation [8] [9] [10] . Steps three and four require good video feedback, which is challenging to achieve over wireless networks since the bandwidth can vary frequently and unpredictably. For example, reflections from surrounding objects result in multipath propagation, which interfere with receiving devices to cause errors in the received data, making the wireless link to adapt to stronger coding and consequently lower transmission rates. As a result, data get buffered in the networking devices and are delayed even before transmission over the wireless link. If the buffer gets full, all incoming packets are discarded. Remote-control operation of a wheel-loader. The experimental wheel-loader (left) and remote-control station (right). The operator sees the video streams from six cameras mounted on the machine. The chair is a moving platform that obtains roll and pitch data from an IMU mounted in the machine. GPS and various other signals (RPM, machine speed, etc.) are used to simulate a human-machine interface (HMI) for driver assistance.
Without video streams adapting to lower transmission bit rates, packets are either buffered or discarded. With buffering, a safety risk exists since the video can become more than a second old. Alternatively, when packets are discarded, the resulting video degrades in quality, possibly compromising the task of the remote operator.
Remote operation of heavy working machines is a timecritical application in need of reliable video transmission from multiple cameras over wireless links and the ability to prioritize task-critical and safety-critical video streams over others. In this paper, we examine the use of Self-Clocked Rate Adaptation for Multimedia (SCReAM), first introduced in [11] , to adapt video streams to lower bit rates through compression setting in cameras limiting the frame rate and resolution of the encoded video. We demonstrate, for the first time, the functionality of SCReAM with prioritized scheduling of video streams on a small scale experimental mobile platform using a public LTE network.
SCReAM provides a rate adaptation algorithm that can control the compression used for multiple cameras and thereby provide sufficient congestion control to achieve both low latency and high video throughput over wireless networks with varying bandwidth. Further, it can use priorities to control the differentiated adaptation of multiple media streams.
Two alternatives to SCReAM are (1) Google congestion control (GCC) [12] and (2) NADA [13] . A qualitative comparison between SCReAM, GCC, and NADA is presented in [14] . A quantitative comparison between SCReAM, GCC, and NADA is however difficult to perform due to the different implementation status of these proposed algorithms [14] . Moreover, out of these algorithms, only SCReAM supports prioritization among competing streams.
The main contributions of the paper are (1) the integration of SCReAM into the industrial application of the remote operation of a Volvo L180H wheel-loader to offer video adaptation and (2) the evaluation of SCReAM for multiple low-delay video streams sent upstream over LTE, including the use of priorities for the different video streams. The use of SCReAM with prioritized scheduling of video streams over cellular wireless networks such as LTE can be extended to other teleoperated machinery or vehicles.
Background

Teleremote Setup.
We have a teleremote system for a Volvo L180H wheel-loader as shown in Figure 1 and described in more detail in [15] . It is determined that, for this current setup, the productivity (ton/hour) for loading gravel in short loading cycles decreased by 42% using remote control compared to manual operation [15] . The main reason for the productivity loss is the lack of perception that the environment surrounding the machine and glitches in the video streams from cameras are identified as a major contributing factor for degraded operator experience. Figure 2 shows the proposed setup in terms of network components.
The remote-control system is built with parts that are commercially available. This poses a few limitations but also creates new challenges to solve. The setup uses Panasonic WV-SBV111 IP cameras with a 104 ∘ horizontal field of view. Three cameras in the front and three in the rear side of the wheel-loader provide a complete view of the surrounding areas.
The cameras are easy to access via HTTP commands for sending rate control purposes and have proven to be robust under different environmental light conditions. The transmission mode that works best when mounted on a mobile machine is variable bitrate mode (VBR).
Challenges and Requirements for Teleremote Operation.
The task is to achieve the desired productivity at a reasonable cost while meeting the safety requirements. Safe and efficient teleremote operation requires recreating the machine environment in real time. It is identified in [16] [17] [18] that operators make their decisions based on their vision, the sound from the surroundings, and vibrations from the machine. The lack of availability of these basic human sensor systems presents the problem of environmental perception.
With the current camera setup and the remote-control station, depth perception is lost, and the human field of view is compressed and reduced to the display dimensions. The latency in audio and video is critical for teleremote operation. Wireless network jitter can cause many frames to be dropped or played out at an irregular pace, resulting in sluggish or choppy video that can cause operator fatigue. A common The setup consists of several pieces of network equipment at the remote-control station and the wheel-loader connected by a partially wired and partially wireless network (LTE). From a logical point of view, the 4G router in the wheel-loader connects to a router in the same building as the control station through a VPN tunnel via the backbone network of the service provider (Telia) and the Internet. The 4G base station router is connected to the gateway router for the control station equipment with a 600-meter-long fiber cable. The graphics PC handles the data from cameras and microphone, while the control PC sends the control packets to the wheel-loader and receives feedback data for moving the motion platform and plotting the HMI.
application of wheel-loaders includes loading material and dumping it onto trucks. In this application, there is a risk of collision with the dumper truck if the video stream from the front camera underperforms even slightly.
Differentiated Prioritization of Streams.
The requirements of the teleremote solution on the communication link are foremost low latency, minimal loss, and high throughput. Different tasks and situations require different streams to be prioritized. Therefore, the prioritization of certain streams over others is highly desired. Prioritization is also needed across streams of different data types such as video and point cloud data. Apart from camera streams and point cloud data, other data (such as monitoring and control) are also transmitted and received by the remote-controlled working machines. In the risk of collisions, the control data should have the highest priority.
Preferably, prioritization should be offered by the network layer, e.g., using the QoS Class Identifier (QCI) in 3GPP Long-Term Evolution (LTE) networks [19] . Telecom operations do not always offer such services, or they are quite expensive. Hence, mechanisms that can prioritize endto-end independence of intermediate communication links are attractive. Here, the end-to-end prioritization approach refers to any mechanism that resides at the transport layer (TCP/UDP) or above and not in the IP network layer or below, as in the case with QCI in LTE.
In the future, 5G will provide better prioritization mechanism than LTE [20] . Although 5G will offer more stable capacity to the prioritized flows, it may not be immune to all disturbances affecting the radio channel. The ability to prioritize end-to-end will still be valuable as it provides a means to rapidly react to changing stream priorities as well as changing link capacity.
Video Coding and Compression.
Raw video recording is compressed to a great extent in cameras by special encoding to save capacity of communication channels when transferring video over a network. H.264/MPEG-4 AVC standard [21] is a widely accepted video coding standard used in most IP cameras including the one used here. This standard uses both temporal and spatial redundancy to compress the signal. Spatial encoding provides less compression than temporal encoding but comes with an advantage that parts of the encoded signal do not require any other information for decoding. Parts of the video signal encoded using spatial redundancy only are called I-frames, where I stands for intracoded picture.
Temporal redundancy is used for further compression. In temporal redundancy, the current part of the signal is constructed using the previous part as a reference point, and only the difference between these parts is transmitted. The temporal encoding produces P-and B-frames where P stands for predictive and B stands for bipredictive. While I-frames are largest in size, B-frames are the most compressed as they use I-and P-frames as references, both from historical parts and from the future signal.
SCReAM
Protocol Description.
SCReAM was originally devised for the end-to-end congestion control of real-time media such as audio and video for WebRTC (Web Real-Time Communication), which is widely used in the gaming community. SCReAM was developed to give robust congestion control especially for encoded video over cellular links. It can also be applied to other data streams such as audio or slide-share content; however, its main application is in video because video typically needs much higher bandwidth compared to other streams.
SCReAM does not interfere with encrypted media as it does not require inspection of the RTP payload for its function. It only requires access to the RTP sequence number and the SSRC (synchronization source identifier) from the RTP headers that are not encrypted.
SCReAM is a sender congestion control algorithm, which means that all intelligence concerning congestion control and rate control of the media sources is on the sender side. The SCReAM receiver side is very simple in comparison since it only generates timely feedback to the sender. As a simple comparison, the SCReAM sender side is more than 2000 lines on C++ code, whereas the receiver code is only approximately 300 lines of C++ code.
Protocol Operation.
A schematic view of the SCReAM congestion controller on the sender side is shown in Figure 3 . The congestion control is divided into two main parts.
(1) Network congestion control ensures that the delay over the network is kept as low as possible. This is done by setting an upper limit, CWND (congestion window), on how much data can be in the network. The transmission scheduler uses CWND to determine when to make RTP packets available for transmission and RTT (round trip time) to implement packet pacing, which determines when the RTP packets shall be sent to the UDP socket for transmission. Packet pacing is used to mitigate the problem of multiple RTCP packets arriving very close to each other causing several RTP packets to be transmitted, faster than intended. (2) Media rate control regulates the target bitrate of each media component, e.g., the different video encoders of cameras. It determines target bitrates from the queue lengths of the RTP packet queue component. When an RTP queue length exceeds a certain threshold, it is reported to the media rate control, which instructs the source media component to immediately reduce its bitrate by changing to a different encoding.
The network congestion control and media rate control complement each other in mitigating the risk of extensive delays and packet loss. The implementation of the network congestion control is aimed at avoiding overloading the network while the implementation of the media rate control is aimed at avoiding the fact that the sources generate more data than the network can handle.
With SCReAM, the RTP packets from the IP cameras are not directly sent to the outgoing network interface; instead, they pass through sender queues (the RTP packet queues component in Figure 3 ), which are implemented for each media component to ensure efficient congestion control. This arrangement allows SCReAM to prioritize between data streams and to avoid large network queuing delays. In other words, for the SCReAM implementation evaluated in this paper, the RTP packet queue component can implement priority scheduling to give precedence to some IP cameras over others.
It should be noted that the sender RTP packet queues are most often empty. Their main purpose is to serve as shockabsorbers when the IP cameras output large amounts of data, e.g., due to quick changes in the video picture or when the network throughput drops rapidly and the IP cameras do not respond to the reduced target bitrates notified by the media rate control by decreasing the output bitrate quick enough.
To summarize using Figure 3 , the operation of SCReAM follows this; (1) RTP packets from one or more sources are sent to RTP packet queues component, which makes the packets available to the transmission scheduler using a priority scheme. The queue lengths are (2) reported to the media rate control component, which (3) communicates target bit rates to the media sources, i.e., the video encoders of the IP cameras. This completes the operation of the media rate control part of SCReAM.
The transmission scheduler (4) fetches the RTP packets from the packet queues component and then (5) sends them to the UDP socket according to its congestion control and packet pacing functions. When sending packets to the UDP socket for transmission, it (6) updates the network congestion control component on transmission timestamps ( ), sequence number ( ), and size ( ) of each RTP packet, uniquely identified by the SSRC value (SIP Synchronization Source Identifier). RTCP packets sent from the receiving side (i.e., the media decoders displaying the sent video) carrying the timestamps, sequence numbers, and SSRC of received RTP packets are (7) forwarded to the network congestion control component. Finally, the network congestion control component calculates CWND (congestion window) and RTT (round trip time) and (8) update the transmission scheduler.
Protocol Behavior. The network congestion control of
SCReAM is similar to how TCP behaves; the main difference is that SCReAM does not retransmit lost packets. Similar to TCP, network congestion control is self-clocked. This means that packets are transmitted as long as feedback is received. This prevents the transmission link from becoming overloaded with data, which is good when the throughput decreases rapidly. This helps fulfill the safety requirements for teleremote working machines.
SCReAM, besides being adaptive to packet loss, also detects the increase in network queue delay and adjusts the transmission rate to maintain minimal network delay. This algorithm is based on timestamps of the sender and receiver sides. However, synchronized clocks at the sending and receiving sides are not a necessity. It is necessary though that they use the same clock frequency, or that the clock frequency at the receiver can be inferred reliably by the sender.
SCReAM supports explicit congestion notification (ECN). ECN is a technique that can be used by network nodes to signal when the available throughput decreases and packets start to be queued. The ideal outcome of ECN is near zero packet loss, which is beneficial especially for real-time video that is quite sensitive to packet loss. Furthermore ECN, being an explicit signal of congestion, gives a clear indication of congestion that can be acted upon promptly. This results in reduced end-to-end delay, giving additional stability to congestion control. SCReAM also supports (L4S) low latency low-loss scalable throughput [22] , which is a novel technology that can produce very short queue delays.
Packet pacing is implemented to avoid packets being transmitted in bursts. This prevents overflow in network queues due to packet losses. For example, large I-frames generated by video coders can overflow network queues with packet loss as a result. In the worst case, this can cause the video to freeze. Packet pacing reduces the queue build-up in network components and thus reduces the risk of packet loss.
As mentioned above, SCReAM can handle and prioritize between two or more video streams, which is beneficial in applications where differentiated prioritization is needed. This approach also makes the congestion control more efficient, giving better control over the end-to-end delay. Another benefit is that the flow prioritization is straightforward and simple to implement.
The stream prioritization, examined in this paper, is based on credit-based weighted scheduling. Each stream is given a scheduling weight in the range of [0, 1]. When one stream is scheduled to transmit an RTP packet, credit is given to the other streams in proportion to the size of the transmitted RTP packet, scaled by the scheduling weight. Credit is accumulated and used by streams to increase their transmission likelihood. When a stream transmits, its accumulated credit is decreased by the size of the RTP packet being transmitted. This means that all streams are allowed to transmit, and their transmission rate depends on their weight in relation to the weight of other streams. For example, if two flows have the scheduling weights 1.0 and 0.5, one flow will receive roughly two-thirds of the available bandwidth, while the other flow will receive a one-third share.
When the sources transmit constantly, for example, simulated video coders, the weighted credit-based scheduling works perfectly. However, the actual video coders have both a poor regulatory response for a given target bitrate and a slow transient response for changes in target bitrate. This results in insufficient weighted credit-based scheduling to maintain weighted proportional bitrates of the sources. To handle this, an extra mechanism is introduced in SCReAM that enforces a conservative update of the target bitrate by reducing it 10% for each source that is exceeding its share of the bandwidth. This extra mechanism runs every five seconds.
Simulation Results.
To exhibit the prioritization behavior of the SCReAM protocol, we perform simulation experiments. Figure 4 shows the functionality of SCReAM in a simulated setup in which two simulated video streams are transmitting over a link with a varying bandwidth similar to a wireless link for remote control. Stream one has a scheduling weight of 1.0, and stream two has a weight 0.2. Initially, the link bandwidth is 20 Mbps, and both streams transmit 8 Mbps each. At = 50 , the link bandwidth is reduced to 8 Mbps. Ideally, stream one should receive a bandwidth of 8 * 1.0/(1.0 + 0.2) = 6.7 Mbps, and stream two should receive a bandwidth of 8 * 0.2/(1.0 + 0.2) = 1.3 Mbps. Figure 4 shows that this result is nearly achieved. It can also be seen that, in SCReAM, the flow prioritization is only applied when the link bandwidth is limited, which is the rational choice.
The stream priority can also be changed during run time, as shown in the simulated example in Figure 5 . In this setup, the link bandwidth is fixed at 8 Mbps. Stream one starts with weight 1.0, while the stream two starts with weight 0.2. The scheduling weights are flipped at = 30 and restored at = 35 . It can be seen that the corresponding responses in the bitrates of the two streams are quick. This is desired when the wheel-loader shifts into reverse, in which it is needed to achieve better quality streams for the rear camera. However, we have not yet evaluated this feature in conjunction with different video encoders, which can be slow to react to the large changes in target bitrates as their internal quantizer tables may only be changed at new I-frames.
Experiment Results
The SCReAM code is available as open source at [23] . This code is used in a setup with a number of commercially available IP cameras, which are rate-controlled via HTTP to get requests from the SCReAM congestion control application. The SCReAM congestion control software is implemented on a Raspberry Pi 3 PC with Linux Raspbian OS. The solution is prototyped in a small mobile unit (shown in Figure 6 ), with an LTE modem and 4 Panasonic WV-SBV111 IP Cameras. The LTE link is the public Swedish Telia network, and the location is the main campus of Luleå University of Technology, which means that the LTE access is shared with other traffic in the area. The distance between the LTE base station and the location where the experiment is conducted is ∼400m. The LTE base station is configured for channel bandwidth of 20 MHz with 50 Mbps maximum uplink bitrate.
During the experiment, the mobile platform is in constant motion, cameras are sending 25 frames per second and they are configured with different priorities. The front camera has the highest priority 1.0, the rear camera has a priority level of 0.3, and the left and right cameras have a 0.1 priority level. This means that the front camera gets the largest share of the available bandwidth when the network becomes congested. : Experimental results using SCReAM over LTE on a mobile platform with four cameras with different priorities. The top plot shows throughput for the four cameras as well as the total throughput. As expected, the front camera obtains the maximum share of the available bandwidth. The bottom plot shows the average queuing delay in blue and the round trip time (RTT) in green. A low value of RTT is maintained throughout the experiment, except at T=305. Figure 7 shows the experimental results used to evaluate stream prioritization behavior of SCReAM over LTE. The throughput and queuing delays in the sender queue of each stream were logged in the setup. The available throughput varies over time, and the role of SCReAM congestion control is to avoid high values of the queuing delays in the network when throughput decreases. It can be seen that this goal is achieved in many situations, except for a few cases where the throughput drops very quickly. Figure 7 shows the queue delay in a slowly increasing trend, which decreases to low values at = 190, 240, and 315 . This anomaly is due to clock drift in the Raspberry Pi 3. The outside temperature when this experiment was run was -20 ∘ Celsius, and this caused the Raspberry Pi to alter its internal clock frequency slightly, resulting in a clock drift. The SCReAM congestion control has a built-in mechanism to detect and repair this anomaly, which is visible at = 190 , 240 , and 315 . This correction mechanism removes the issues that clock drifts can cause on SCReAM performance.
The stream prioritization works fairly well, and the front camera always obtains the largest share. However, it can be seen in Figure 7 that the prioritization has not been perfect since the rear camera, although having a higher priority, does not show a consistently better performance over the left camera. The main reason is that the IP cameras rarely deliver the target bitrate set for each IP camera by the SCReAM congestion control. The actual video bitrate is heavily dependent on what the camera lens sees; for example, the static image can give almost zero bitrate; however, panoramic sweeping due to a turn can give a bitrate that is close to or sometimes even higher than the target bitrate. All this, in combination with varying network throughput, makes perfect stream prioritization difficult to achieve. Figure 8 shows a close up of what happens when the throughput drops at = 305 . The throughput drops from 20 Mbps to below 10 Mbps in less than a second. It is clear that the front camera reduces the bitrate very little, whereas the other cameras reduce the bitrate much more. The queue delays increase up to ∼400ms and later come down to small values, after a short while. While it is possible to make the congestion control react faster to increase in queuing delay, this will make it more sensitive to delay jitters that can occur in LTE networks. ECN (explicit congestion notification) [24] is a network enhancement technology that gives a more clear congestion signal to the SCReAM protocol and therefore can provide better control over the network queue delays. ECN is not enabled in this experiment, however. Figure 8 also shows the sender queue delay for each of the four IP cameras. As mentioned before, the sender queues are implemented to avoid network queuing delays growing in an uncontrolled way when, for example, the network throughput drops. The sender queuing delay for the front camera is much lower compared to other cameras. The fast queuing delay drop, which can be seen as the jagged look of the plots, is because of the packets being discarded in the sender queue when they are delayed for too long. Here as well, ECN support can improve the performance as it gives a clear signal to reduce the bitrate.
Discussion
The mobile platform setup ( Figure 6 ) is a down-sized realization of the wheel-loader remote-control setup (Figure 2) . The traffic variability in the public LTE network makes it impractical to do repeatable experiments. Nonetheless, the simulated results show the expected prioritization behavior and also the run-time prioritization change behavior. The experimental results confirm the intended behavior of prioritization works and that the highest priority stream is The top plot shows the throughput of all cameras and the total throughout, which suddenly drops to half at < 1 , starting at = 305. The middle plot shows the average queuing delay in blue and the round-trip-time (RTT) in green. The bottom plot shows the queuing delay for each stream. The peak queuing delay for the top front camera is 8 to 9 times lower than that of other cameras.
significantly less affected by bandwidth drops compared to less prioritized streams.
SCReAM applies packet pacing to avoid packet loss. The problem is not fully solved when the I-frame is delayed in the sender queue, which can cause additional end-to-end delay. An operator will then experience video freezes for a split second. I-frames are the main source of the problem as they are generally quite large and can cause packet loss if the link bandwidth is limited. A lost I-frame can also cause a short freeze in the video stream as successful decoding of the following P-frames depends on the I-frame.
To solve this, video coders in IP cameras can be optimized to enable better performance for wireless remote-control applications. The most important modification can reduce the impact of I-frame generation. The techniques for this are already available in a x264 encoder under the name "periodic intra refresh", where the refresh image is sliced columnwise, and one column is refreshed per frame. This technique spreads the I-frame over time, without any additional delay; therefore, the large bitrate increase is reduced, which is common with normal I-frame generation. The proposed use of periodic intrarefresh is not recommended in certain cases such as scene-cuts (common in movies), but scene-cuts are not expected to occur in remote-control applications.
The access to video coding algorithm parameters in IP cameras is limited to setting the I-frame interval, video quality, and target bitrate. For further improvements, the ability to fine tune encoder settings in IP cameras and video coders is needed. Neither the used IP camera nor any other cameras or video coders that have been investigated provide the parameters needed to make a more accurate tuning of target bitrate, which is needed for remote-control applications. However, assuming a camera/video coder with all of the available parameters, modification to the presented solution is minor.
ECN is a network support function that improves the stability of congestion control. It is recommended to use industrial LTE routers with ECN support; one example of an LTE router that supports ECN is a Cisco IR829 router. Furthermore, LTE-operated networks should be configured to support ECN. The video in the remote-control application is transported in the uplink direction, which is sufficient to ensure that the ECN bits are not cleared by network nodes.
QoS support can be beneficial, especially if the remotecontrol application is operated in a public cellular network. In this case, it is important to ensure that the solution also works in heavily congested network conditions.
Conclusion and Future Work
The remote operation of mobile working machines requires a minimal loss and low latency video transmission mechanism to guard against the occasional pitfalls of the wireless link. Loss or excessive delay of an I-frame is the reason for sluggish and choppy video stream, which is unsuitable for remote operation application.
SCReAM provides the mechanism to detect congestion and adjust the sending bit rates of the cameras providing congestion control without the need of packet acknowledgment for each received packet. It uses fields in the RTP header to do this. Additionally, SCReAM supports the prioritization of certain streams over others. If the network bandwidth decreases, this feature can help ensure the safe operation of the remote-operated machine by prioritizing the most important data stream; for example, the control signals or the camera pointing to the moving direction are prioritized over other less important streams like side cameras.
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The experimental results with a remote-controlled mobile platform running SCReAM over LTE show that the prioritization of different streams works as expected in most situations. SCReAM supports changing stream priorities in run time. Teleremote applications require run-time changes in priorities for both safety and productivity. However, this feature has not yet been evaluated, and further study is needed to see how this performs in a working machine environment with video encoder behavior taken into account.
L4S is a future enhancement of ECN that can provide very low queue delays. Future studies will investigate the performance of SCReAM with ECN and L4S and demonstrate its usefulness in this context.
Data Availability
The code from this work is uploaded at https://github.com/ EricssonResearch/scream with the extension with ECN and L4S. The data collected during the evaluation of SCReAM for the remote-control application can be made available upon request.
